Introduction Strengths-based approaches mobilise individual and environmental resources that can facilitate the recovery of people with mental illness. Strengths model case management (SMCM), developed by Rapp and Goscha through collaborative efforts at the University of Kansas, offers a structured and innovative intervention. As evidence of the effectiveness of strengths-based interventions come from Western studies, which lacked rigorous research design or failed to assure fidelity to the model, we aim to fill these gaps and conduct a randomised controlled trial (RCT) to test the effectiveness of SMCM for individuals with mental illness in Hong Kong. Methods and analysis This will be an RCT of SMCM. Assuming a medium intervention effect (Cohen's d=0.60) with 30% missing data (including dropouts), 210 service users aged 18 years or above will be recruited from three community mental health centres. They will be randomly assigned to SMCM groups (intervention) or SMILE groups (control) in a 1:1 ratio. The SMCM groups will receive strengths model interventions from case workers, whereas the SMILE groups will receive generic care from case workers with an attention placebo. The case workers will all be embedded in the community centres and will be required to provide a session with service users in both groups at least once every fortnight. There will be two groups of case workers for the intervention and control groups, respectively. The effectiveness of the SMCM will be compared between the two groups of service users with outcomes at baseline, 6 and 12 months after recruitment. Functional outcomes will also be reported by case workers. Data on working alliances and goal attainment will be collected from individual case workers. Qualitative evaluation will be conducted to identify the therapeutic ingredients and conditions leading to positive outcomes. Trained outcome assessors will be blind to the group allocation. Ethics and dissemination Ethical approval from the Human Research Ethics Committee at the University of Hong Kong has been obtained (HRECNCF: EA1703078). The results will be disseminated to service users and their families via the media, to healthcare professionals via professional training and meetings and to researchers via conferences and publications. trial registration number 12617001435370; Pre-results.
IntroduCtIon
Common mental disorders (CMD) such as depression and anxiety are very prevalent in the population globally. It is estimated that strengths and limitations of this study ► First study using a randomised controlled trial and a rigorous mixed-methods design to assess the effectiveness of strengths model case management (SMCM) conducted in Hong Kong and worldwide. Fidelity or integrity of the SMCM intervention will be monitored to explore its effects on service users' outcomes. ► Evidence of implementing SMCM among Chinese in community mental health settings will be established and the key therapeutic ingredients of SMCM will be identified. ► This study provides a unique opportunity to examine how the SMCM should be adapted to ensure practice and services are culturally responsive (based on our best knowledge about SMCM, we have made preliminary cultural adaptations (eg, translation of the assessment, explaining the concept of strength) before the trial). ► Case workers of SMCM and SMILE (control) groups in the same community mental health centre may share the same philosophy (eg, recovery approach) and culture of the agency leading to potential contamination between the two groups. ► Service users may not stay in the community centre (due to withdrawing from the study or being discharged from the service) for the entire 12-month trial period.
Open access over 300 million people experience depression worldwide. 4 which reported that bipolar disorder and schizophrenia accounted for 7.0% and 7.4% of disability-adjusted life years, respectively. In addition, the global costs of mental illness were estimated at US$2.5 trillion in 2010 and this figure is set to more than double to US$6 trillion by 2030. 5 Mental illness not only affects the physical and psychological health of the individuals concerned but also their families, caregivers and friends. Therefore, better treatment and planning of care are essential to promote recovery from mental illness and improve outcomes.
Across the globe, traditional treatments for mental illness primarily consist of medication. 6 However, mental illness is often long-lasting and recurrent, so taking medication alone may not be sufficient to achieve personal recovery, which is broadly defined as 'a deeply personal, unique process of changing one's attitudes, values, feelings, goals, skills and/or roles … a way of living a satisfying, hopeful and contributing life even with the limitations caused by illness'. 7 It also refers to the process of individual psychological adaptation to an illness and addressing functional impairment. 8 With the proliferation of positive psychology advocated by Seligman, 9 more empirical studies focus on strengths of character, which are defined as 'positive traits reflected in thoughts, feelings, and behaviors' (Park, p603) 10 and positive experiences such as life satisfaction. 10 In recent years, more researchers have advocated strengths-based approaches, which mobilise individual and environmental resources that can facilitate recovery among people with mental illness. 11 12 Strengths model case management (SMCM) has gained increasing favour among practitioners since the 1980s in Kansas. 13 14 Conceptual framework: Kansas model, sMCM SMCM was developed by Rapp and Goscha through collaborative efforts at the University of Kansas (KU). 12 13 The Kansas model of SMCM aims to enhance recovery through instilling hope and empowering the choices and autonomy of service users, rather than focusing on deficits. Case management refers to the process of assessing needs, implementing a service plan and monitoring progress to bring about positive outcomes. 15 16 SMCM consists of four main core elements, including strengths assessment, personal recovery plan, group supervision and field mentoring. The strengths assessment is used to appraise the service users' strengths, niches in the community and other attributes such as hope, self-efficacy and the resources available in the family and community, while the personal recovery plan uses the information obtained from the strengths assessment to derive a plan that consists of recovery goals that are meaningful to the service users. Coconstruction of recovery goals between service users and case workers can be challenging, 17 so the steps towards achieving a goal should be small, specific and measurable. Group supervision aims to provide a supportive environment for case workers to help service users achieve the goals they identify. Furthermore, field mentoring will be provided to case workers on a regular basis or whenever necessary. It has been designed to help staff develop and refine their SMCM practice skills in the field with service users.
SMCM is guided by six major principles: (1) people with mental illness have the capacity to recover, reclaim and transform their lives; (2) the focus is on the strengths of individuals; (3) the community is perceived as an oasis of resources; (4) the service user is the director of the helping process; (5) the worker-service user relationship is essential; and (6) the primary setting of the work is the community. 13 In addition, SMCM lays emphasis on three themes. First, case workers should be creative about how to help each service user achieve a life that brings purpose, meaning and a valued identity. Second, SMCM does not neglect the problems and impediments that service users are facing. Instead, problems and obstacles are perceived within the context of the goals that the service user desires to achieve. Third, SMCM is not only about a change in clinical practice but also requires the transformation of our care systems such as policies and the way we communicate with each other to best support service users in finding niches within their community in which they can thrive. Figure 1 shows the important concepts of the SMCM framework.
Most studies evaluating the effectiveness of SMCM in helping people with mental illness reported positive outcomes in many areas such as rehospitalisation, housing, employment, social support, family burden and symptoms. 11 18-25 Similarly, in a recent review, 26 the results showed that the benefits associated with the strengthsbased approach included reductions in the duration of stay Figure 1 Salient concepts of strengths model case management (modified from Rapp and Goscha, p50) [13] .
Open access in hospital, increases in service satisfaction, improvements in general attitudes towards recovery-relevant dimensions (eg, self-efficacy and sense of hope), improvements in employment and educational outcomes, increases in the utilisation of general services and increases in job satisfaction as well as morale among mental health professionals. SMCM offers a promising alternative to traditional approaches focusing on service users' deficits.
Nevertheless, as the majority of studies about SMCM have been conducted in the Western context, its use and outcomes lack cultural sensitivity. Based on our best knowledge about SMCM, we have made preliminary cultural adaptations (eg, translating the forms used in the strengths assessment and personal recovery plan, using local terms and examples to explain the concept of strength) before the trial. The current study will provide the best opportunity to investigate SMCM's cultural (eg, under the influence of Taoism, Chinese people tend to be more reserved in stating their strengths and successes) and structural (eg, the caseload sizes, the ratio of supervisor to case worker and so on) compatibility and to understand how SMCM can be best implemented in community mental health settings such as Integrated Community Centres for Mental Wellness (ICCMWs). According to the model, 12 the structure of the service, including a low caseload size, a low supervisor to case worker ratio and the presence of structured supervision sessions, are vital to the implementation and effectiveness of SMCM. However, the structure of mental health services is different in Hong Kong compared with the USA, for example, the caseload in mental health services remains high (the Hospital Authority in Hong Kong reported that in 2016, ratio of case worker to individual with severe mental illness residing in the community was around 1:47 on average), therefore it might be a factor affecting the results of SMCM. Only intervention teams who have achieved high-fidelity scores will be included in the present trial (for details, see the Method section).
Furthermore, reviews of the existing literature indicate that there are limitations to the existing studies. First, among 11 empirical studies 18 20-22 25 27-32 that have investigated the effectiveness of SMCM in mental healthcare settings, only a single study used a randomised controlled trial (RCT) design, which is considered to be the gold standard 33 in research, and other studies used either secondary data analyses, quasi-experimental with a predesign and postdesign, or between-group comparison. Second, the RCTs on so-called 'strengths-based interventions' were all conducted prior to the year 2000. Furthermore, none of the studies used fidelity assessment to ensure that the intervention group was actually using the strengths model. 26 Thus, the proposed study seeks to fill this gap in the existing body of literature. Next, results from recent studies showed that SMCM fidelity affects intervention outcomes across service sites, with high-fidelity SMCM associated with lower rates of psychiatric hospitalisation and higher employment rates. 32 However, little is known about the important constituent of the strengths model approach and how the fidelity scores (or distribution across different items) have impacted on service users' recovery outcome. Finally, the conceptualisation of strengths is culturally defined through linguistics, metaphors, icons and folklore traditions. 34 Chinese people view their strengths as ever-changing, universal and dialectical in nature, as well as being shaped by their upbringing/family traditions and the lived experience of mental illness. Introspection is critical in the discovery of strengths, which could be influenced by the Taoist philosophy and the Confucius' the Doctrine of Mean (Zhongyong 中庸). 34 35 Therefore, preliminary cultural adaptation of SMCM before implementing it in a Chinese (or, more broadly, Asian) context is of paramount importance. 35 study objectives Building on the experience of conducting an earlier trial using a non-randomised design 36 in a residential setting, the primary objective of the present study is to assess the effectiveness of SMCM when implemented among service users in ICCMWs in Hong Kong, using an RCT design. Specifically, we hypothesise that service users in the high-fidelity SMCM group will experience higher levels of personal recovery, as well as symptom reductions, improved hope, community integration, mattering, working alliances and goal attainment, relative to their counterparts in a control group, which incorporates an attention placebo. The second objective is to evaluate the fidelity features of SMCM implementation and the major therapeutic ingredients that have an effect on service users' outcomes.
MEthods study design and setting
By choosing a mixed-methods design, we will use quantitative methods to evaluate the effectiveness of SMCM on multidimensional outcomes, while a qualitative study will be used to examine the fidelity features (eg, structure and supervision) and therapeutic ingredients that may be related to the intervention outcomes. These two methods supplement each other. In terms of the settings, the study will take the form of an RCT to examine the effectiveness of SMCM for service users with mental illness. It will consist of two arms: an SMCM intervention group and a control group (called 'SMILE' group-not an acronym). The service users in both arms will be recruited from the ICCMWs of three non-governmental organisations (NGOs). To achieve diversity in the study samples, the NGOs joining the present study are located in different districts in Hong Kong. Service users attending ICCMWs are individuals with either suspected mental health problems or diagnosed mental illnesses.
sample size and statistical power We performed Monte Carlo simulations to estimate the required sample size by using the methods recommended Open access by Muthén and Muthén. 37 We assumed a medium effect size (Cohen's d=0.6) for the slope (change rate) difference of the primary outcome measure (a mean slope difference between the intervention and control groups) based on previous empirical studies. We assumed 15% and 30% missing data at 6 and 12 months, respectively. 26 A total of 210 service users (n=105 per group) will be required for a statistical power of 0.80 to detect a medium effect with the amount of missing data taken into consideration. We adopted the fixed-effects model in accounting for the cluster effects given the small cluster size (eg, three centres).
Participants
We will recruit a total of 210 service users from three ICCMWs. On the arrival of the service users, a trained social worker will undertake the recruitment. He/she will be responsible for screening the eligibility of service users based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria. The inclusion criteria include as follows. i. Being a service user of mental health services in ICCMWs. ii. Being aged 18 years or above. iii. Being Chinese; the ability to read Chinese and speak Cantonese. iv. Being diagnosed with mental illness, including major depressive disorder, anxiety disorder, bipolar disorder and psychotic disorders, by a psychiatrist. v. The ability to provide written informed consent to join the study and a willingness to be allocated to either group (SMCM or SMILE). The exclusion criteria will be applied to those service users who are as follows. i. Likely to engage in immediate risk behaviour, such as suicide and/or violence. ii. Affected by overt psychotic symptoms and unable to sustain a meaningful conversation for >10 min as identified by case workers. Incentives in the form of supermarket coupons (worth HK$50) will be given to the service users at all three time points, as compensation for participating in the study.
recruitment of case workers
The case workers responsible for the delivery of SMCM intervention are ICCMWs staff (eg, registered social worker, programme worker, occupational therapist, nurse). They must have received prior training on SMCM provided by KU and agree to participate in ongoing group supervision (see the Intervention groups: SMCM group section). There is a standard, 2-day training on SMCM covering nine aspects of the practices such as day 1 on 'Recovery-Illuminating the Path of Hope', 'Strengths Assessment-Amplifying Wellness' and day 2 on 'Relationship/Engagement-Partners in Recovery' and 'Resource Acquisition-Community Mental Health'. The programme details are included as online supplementary information.
randomisation After screening for their eligibility, all service users will be asked to complete a face-to-face baseline questionnaire (T 0 ). The social worker will contact the research team to obtain group allocation information and participants will be randomly allocated to either the SMCM or SMILE group in a 1:1 ratio, according to a predetermined randomisation list generated by an online randomisation programme (http://www. randomization. com). Block randomisation will be performed to reduce bias and achieve balance in allocating participants into the intervention and control groups. Rolling enrolment will be used.
Participants with the group assignment will then be followed up by case workers using the SMCM or SMILE protocol and will be asked to complete the same questionnaires at 6 months (T 1 ) and 12 months (T 2 ). All case workers are required to conduct a session with service users in both intervention and control groups at least once every fortnight. Service user participants will be informed that there are two forms of psychosocial intervention, but they do not know which intervention they are allocated to. They can withdraw from the study at any time. The case workers in either the intervention or control group will not be blind to the group allocation as they will be the ones who provide the services to the users, but the trained outcome assessors who are peer researchers, will be blind to such information. In order to minimise contamination, case workers in the SMILE group will not be provided with any of the tools related to SMCM (eg, strengths assessment, personal recovery plan) or receive any strengths-based supervision. Figure 2 shows the Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials diagram, Open access which illustrates the flow of participants throughout the research process.
Intervention groups: sMCM group
The service user participants allocated to the SMCM group will receive individual sessions of about 30 min every fortnight. The SMCM intervention can only be delivered by case workers who have previously received training provided by KU. Case workers and supervisors will attend ongoing monthly group supervision led by Goscha (SMCM's author) via Skype. The strengths assessment and personal recovery plan developed by the KU team will be used to guide the intervention sessions. During the intervention, the case workers will help the service users identify recovery goals that are meaningful to them and workers will attend weekly strengths-based supervision run at the ICCMWs. The Fidelity Scale of the service unit will be used every 6 months to monitor if these high-fidelity activities take place as expected. A leadership team consisting of a unit-in-charge and a SMCM supervisor will be established in each ICCMW to oversee the activities.
Control groups: sMILE group
Service users in the SMILE control group will receive a generic intervention (ie, treatment as usual) which will include recovery groups, medical appointments, leisure/ hobby groups and general community activities. Case workers will have fortnightly contact with service users, which will serve as the attention placebo. Case workers in the control group will call service users on the phone or will meet with them in person for some groups and centre activities. Table 1 summarises the key characteristics of the SMCM intervention and SMILE control groups.
To ensure the integrity of the intervention used in the SMCM and SMILE groups, as well as the adherence to the model, two raters with a thorough understanding of SMCM will closely monitor the intervention by using the Fidelity Scale at 1 (baseline), 6 and 12 months after the intervention starts. The Fidelity Scale was developed to ensure that all components adhered to the model when SMCM was implemented. The scale is composed of nine items across three areas: structure, supervision/ supervisor and clinical/service. In order to qualify to participate in the present study, SMCM teams will need to achieve an overall fidelity score of 36 (out of 45) on the Fidelity Scale including an average rating of 4 out of 5 in each of the three core areas. The fidelity data will be collected through interviews with staff and service users, site observations and reviews of the SMCM tools and charts. The fidelity scores can be improved by three main methods: (1) providing the team with specific comments about which item(s) are under-scored (ie, scores <4), (2) Open access having deeper discussions with the team about the difficulties they are facing and (3) learning from group supervision and field mentoring.
Patient and public involvement
Given the increasing importance of the role played by patients and public involvement in research and the study objectives, which aim to examine the effectiveness of SMCM, we involved the service users when we conducted a pilot study in September 2017. Three service users from each ICCMW (ie, a total of nine service users) provided their comments on the design of our questionnaire, which helped further refine the wording and clarity of the questionnaire. Second, we will recruit people with lived experience of mental illness as the paid field workers to collect data during the trial. They will undergo training in the university, will be shown how to work with the research participants (eg, responding to commonly asked questions) and will receive ongoing support and coaching. Third, the final results of the study will be disseminated to study participants and the wider public through public fora and seminars organised by the partnered agencies and the funder.
outcome measures
The Recovery Assessment Scale (RAS) 38 will be used to evaluate the primary outcomes, that is, to say, personal recovery in five areas, including personal confidence and hope, willingness to ask for help, goal and success orientation, reliance on others and no domination by symptoms. 18 31 The items will be rated on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree), with a higher score indicating greater perceived recovery. The scale has been used in an RCT of a peer-led program 39 and in a cross-cultural study. 1 RAS has the benefit that it has already gone through the cross-cultural adaptation process; it has been translated into Chinese, 39 yielding good internal consistency and concurrent and construct validity. Other secondary outcomes include validated scales on state of hope, level of symptoms, community integration, mattering, working alliance, as well as goal achievements, functional outcomes and sociodemographic information will also be collected from service user participants. Additionally, working alliance and goal achievements of service users will be collected from case workers. The details of the measurements for measuring the primary and secondary outcomes are summarised in table 2.
Process evaluation
We will conduct a qualitative study parallel to the RCT to address the study objectives concerning the therapeutic ingredients of SMCM and the link between fidelity features and service users' recovery outcomes. The therapeutic ingredients of SMCM that will be identified are individual, such as state of hope, and environmental (such as community integration) strengths and resources, which help people with mental illness live a meaningful life and integrate into society. We will invite a total of 21 service users and 9 case workers from the intervention group and control group, respectively, for individual interviews at the end of the 12-month assessment period (T 2 ). Therefore, seven service users and three case workers will be chosen from each of the three intervention and control sites using a maximum variation technique, which is a form of purposive sampling. 40 The selection of extreme and typical participants will be based on the richness of strengths identified in the strengths assessment at T 2 and the manner of completion (eg, using the service users' language and explaining the significance of the strengths to the person). Service user participants who do not use the strengths assessment intensely will also be involved in the qualitative study. A semistructured interview protocol will be developed and used during the interviews to explore the perceived therapeutic ingredients, perceptions of the benefits, challenges in the care and support taking place in either intervention or control group, and suggestions for improvement among the service user and case worker participants. These interviews will be conducted at the ICCMWs for the sake of convenience.
statistical analyses
The quantitative data collected will be entered by the research assistants and at least 10% of the data will be checked. The data cleaning process, including checking the range and missing items, will be performed by research assistants under the supervision of the research team. We will examine the effects of the SMCM intervention on participant outcomes compared with the SMILE group. Background information, including sociodemographic characteristics and all outcome variables, will be summarised using means and SD for continuous variables and frequencies, percentages and cross-tabulations for categorical variables. Univariate and multivariate outliers, histograms, probability plots and residual plots will be examined to select the best-fitting models. We will then conduct growth curve modeling 41 to test whether or not there are any postintervention significant improvements in participants' outcomes (ie, RAS, hope, community integration, symptoms levels) across three time points at baseline, 6 months and 12 months. Service users will be nested within case workers who are nested within agencies (implementation sites). Given the small sample size at the worker and agency levels, a fixed-effects model will be used at the agency level to control for potential agency effects. Model fit will be evaluated using the multiindex approach, 42 based on the root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA values <0.08 are acceptable, but RMSEA values <0.05 are preferred) and comparative fit index (CFI values >0.90 are acceptable, but CFI values >0.95 are preferred). Full information maximum likelihood will be used to estimate the model, which is also an appropriate method for handling missing data. 43 Regarding the qualitative data, we will use grounded theory methodology to guide the analysis. 44 45 Grounded theory provides a systematic framework around which Open access interview data can be analysed and interpreted through the use of coding techniques and the constant comparative method. The entire interview process will be audio recorded and transcribed, subsequent to analysis. Quality checks of the transcripts will be performed by a research assistant, who will compare recordings to transcripts for any missing or unclear words. Each interview will be coded in NVivo. The data will be subject to four layers of analysis. 46 The first layer of analysis will involve organising the material by employing the General Inductive ethod. 47 The researchers will read the transcripts multiple times, develop a coding framework and further read and discuss based on this framework. The second layer of analysis will involve conceptualising key content into broad themes according to their relevance to the research objective, pertaining to the relationships among the fidelity features of SMCM implementation, therapeutic ingredients and intervention outcomes. The third ► Assesses the experience of community integration and participation and provides an understanding of adjustment to community after disability. ► 10 items; 5-point Likert scale ranging from 'strongly disagree' (1) to 'strongly agree' (5).
Service users
Goal achievement
Created by research team
► A series of questions to gauge participants' goals and progress of goal achievement. ► Service user participants will report goals in areas such as employment, housing and study or leisure and rate how meaningful to them, ranging from 'not meaningful at all' (1) to very meaning (5) , and the progress of achieving these goals, ranging from 'very unsatisfactory' (1) to 'very satisfactory' (5).
Service users and case workers
Psychiatric symptoms
Colorado Symptom Index 53 54 ► Measures the frequency of psychiatric symptoms experienced in the last month. ► 14 items; 5-point Likert scale ranging from 'not at all' (1) to 'at least every day' (5).
Service users Working alliance
Working Alliance Inventoryclient 55 56 ► Evaluates how well the relationship between the service user and case worker. ► 12 items; 7-point Likert scale ranging from 'never' (1) to 'always' (7).
Service users
Working Alliance Inventorytherapist 55 57 ► Evaluates how well the relationship between the service user and case worker. ► 12 items; 7-point Likert scale ranging from 'never' (1) to 'always' (7).
Case workers Functional outcomes
Created by research team ► Information about service user participants' vocational outcomes, hospitalisation, housing and demographics.
Service users and case workers
Open access layer will involve further discussion and reading; a limited number of key narratives will identify phases, pathways, processes and mechanisms that operate in relation to SMCM implementation and intervention outcomes. The final layer will explore the extent of convergence and divergence between these different narratives. Convergent themes help identify the common pathways that are likely to be involved in explaining SMCM intervention outcomes. Divergent themes help identify alternatives that may or may not involve increases in positive responses to SMCM intervention. The research rigour of the results will be strengthened by the following two methods. First, the triangulation of data sources refers to carefully reading and comparing the fidelity assessment data and interview findings obtained from service users and case workers. Second, we will perform member checking by sending a summary of the findings to all the participants joining the interviews for comments and check whether the researchers' interpretations of the data match the participants' perceptions of their experiences.
dIsCussIon
The search for effective interventions to promote recovery from mental illness and improve outcomes for service users should be a priority for mental health services. Although SMCM has been widely implemented in the Western context, its application and effectiveness in non-Western contexts have not been well-studied. The current study aims to fill in the gaps. Successful confirmation of the effectiveness of SMCM can have theoretical, clinical and societal contributions. First, the findings will generate new knowledge about SMCM that will significantly extend and refine the existing literature on strengths-based practice in mental health such as which section(s) of the Fidelity Scale may account for the service users' improved outcomes. Second, mental health workers often believe that they are already providing recovery-oriented care. Nevertheless, they do not have specific tools to guide their practices. So if proved to be effective, SMCM can provide robust, structured, evidence-based guidelines for strengths-based practices in Hong Kong and other countries. In addition, more service users with mental illness will benefit from the interventions. Lastly, by identifying service users' strengths and showing them how to achieve their aspirations, a strengths-based approach can help minimise the stigmatisation of service users who are often negatively perceived by the rest of the population. This may in turn help people with mental illness integrate into the community and improve their subjective well-being.
Further studies should also consider a longer follow-up period to assess the sustainability of the intervention effects. Furthermore, more studies on the cost-effectiveness of SMCM could be carried out to provide new information pertaining to economic evaluations of SMCM for health policymakers.
EthICs And dIssEMInAtIon Written consent will be obtained from all participants and they will be provided with a detailed explanation of the study objectives, the voluntary nature of their participation, their right to withdraw and the risks and benefits of the study. The SMCM is an intervention which should not cause any physical or psychological harm to the participants. However, in case of any unanticipated problem arising or if the participant experiences any discomfort or distress when filling out the questionnaire, or answering the questions in the interview, the field worker should report this to the data-collection supervisor (WKIL and ST). The researchers (ST and WYWY) will help the participants to seek additional support from professionals. Also, the participants may choose not to answer the questions or to terminate the interview. The participants will be asked to sign two copies of the consent letter, with one copy given to the participants and the other one returned to the principal investigator of the present study for record keeping purposes. The consent forms will be kept separately from the data. All data collected, without personal identifiers, will be stored in the principal investigator's (PI) locked filing cabinet, whereas all digital or electronic recordings will be password protected and kept in the PI's computer for 5 years. Only the PI (ST) and the local coinvestigators (SMCN and WYWY) of this research project will have access to the original trial dataset and solely for research purposes.
The current RCT and process evaluation will improve our understanding of the impact of SMCM on service users' recovery, specifically, it will: 1. Demonstrate the benefits and unintended consequences of recovery-oriented, strengths-based services for individuals with mental illness.; 2. Highlight the key therapeutic ingredients of SMCM and how they affect SMCM outcomes. 3. Examine how best to implement SMCM in a Chinese community. Our approach to knowledge translation will target several key audiences. To disseminate our findings to service users and their families, the PI and the team will work with the local community and media. Healthcare professionals will benefit from the study's contribution to workforce training and professional meetings. We will disseminate our findings to researchers both locally and internationally through conference presentations and publications in peer-reviewed journals. Our results will also be disseminated through seminars organised by the PI's department and the websites of the participating NGOs.
